
Chipstead Way
Banstead, Surrey SM7 3JP

An immaculate and beautifully extended three bedroom semi detached house with a 50' rear garden backing directly

onto the Cricket field and within a short walk of the village. There is a feature open plan kitchen/family room plus

separate front reception room and downstairs WC, There is parking for two cars to front. SOLE AGENTS

£525,000 - Freehold

Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk
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FRONT DOOR

Replacement front door under recessed canopy with outside light,

giving access through to:

ENTRANCE HALL

3.35m x 2.59m (11'0 x 8'6)

Turn staircase rising to the first floor. Contemporary radiator.

Kardean flooring. Understairs storage cupboard. Window to front.

DOWNSTAIRS WC

Low level WC. Corner mounted wash hand basin with mixer tap.

Half height tiling. Continuation of Karndean flooring. Radiator.

Obscured glazed to the side.

LOUNGE

4.42m x 2.54m (14'6 x 8'4)

Window to front with fitted blinds and contemporary radiator.

OPEN PLAN KITCHEN/FAMILY ROOM

8.86m x 5.23m (29'1 x 17'2)

KITCHEN AREA

Fitted to a very high standard comprising of quartz work surfaces

incorporating a central island with inset sink drainer with mixer

tap. A comprehensive range of cupboards and drawers below the

work surface with wine rack, wine cooler and a breakfast bar

providing seating for four chairs. There is a dual fuel range cooker

either side of which there are cupboards and drawers and a

comprehensive range of eye level cupboards with underlighting.

Integral washing machine, integral tumble dryer, full height freezer

and full height fridge, integral dishwasher and integral microwave.

There is plinth lighting, downlighters and pendant lighting above

the island. Karndean flooring with underfloor heating and opening

through to:

FAMILY AREA

Bi-fold doors to the rear enjoying a pleasant outlook over the

landscaped rear garden. Continuation of the karndean flooring with

underfloor heating. Downlighters. 2 x skylight windows.

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION

LANDING

Reached by a turn staircase. Access to loft void.

BEDROOM ONE

4.45m x 4.01m (14'7 x 13'2)

Measurement includes a comprehensive range of built in

wardrobes providing useful hanging and storage and also the gas

central heating boiler. Window to front with fitted blinds and

radiator.

BEDROOM TWO

3.99m x 2.57m (13'1 x 8'5)

Window to rear with fitted blinds. Radiator.

BEDROOM THREE

2.59m x 2.13m (8'6 x 7'0)

Measurement excludes entrance recess. Window to rear with fitted

blinds. Radiator.

RE-FITTED BATHROOM

White suite. Panel bath with mixer tap and shower attachment.

Independent shower above the bath and a glass shower screen.

Pedestal wash hand basin with mixer tap and low level WC.

Heated towel rail. Fully tiled travertine wall and floor tiles.

Obscured glazed window to side. Downlighters. Wall mounted

extractor.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

The front of the property is laid to pea shingle to provide useful off

street parking for two vehicles. Here you can access the property's

front door. There is a shared driveway to the side of the property

which gives access to the:

LANDSCAPED REAR GARDEN

14.48m length approximately (47'6 length approximately)

There is a well laid patio expanding the immediate rear width of

the property with outside lighting and an outside tap to the side.

All is accessed via bi-fold doors. The remainder of the garden is

laid to artificial lawn with a laurel hedge marking the rear

boundary. There is also a wooden garden gate that gives direct

access to the cricket field to the rear.






